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UK National Parks
• Once fought for by countryside
revolutionaries, established to steward
the best of our beloved countryside
• 10% of the land hosting:
–
–

33% of the nation’s internationally
important wildlife sites
20% of England’s scheduled ancient
monuments.

• Resident population of c.500,000
• A source of immeasurable pleasure
with 104 million visits annually,
bringing £6.9bn economic value

• A role to be innovation engines for a
green recovery – working together at
and across place and landscape.

Peak District National Park

• A place of pioneers - as the UK’s original national park
• 555 square miles – a land of contrast (gritstone moorland views alongside
white peak rolling limestone plateau)
• One of the most accessible National Parks – 16m people within 1hr drive
• A pivot point - 11 constituent authorities, 7 highway authorities, 6 transport
authorities, 2 strategic transport bodies
• A living landscape - 38,000 residents and 18,000 jobs

Peak District National Park
Management Plan
Shared vision:

Partnership delivery 2018-23:
• Preparing for a future climate
• Ensuring a future for farming and land
management
• Managing landscape conservation on a
big scale
• Creating a National Park for everyone
• Encouraging enjoyment with
understanding
• Supporting thriving and sustainable
communities and economy

Summer 2020: The challenges

Summer 2020: what worked well
• We saw a greater diversity of people enjoying the
National Park
• Joint working (Police, Rangers, Fire Service, local
authorities, parish councils, local action groups)
• Thoughtful double yellow lines and temporary car
parks
• Litter picking and visitor engagement with our
volunteer rangers
• Car park alert online information

Learning from the past year
•Learning
We were already
placeyear
to visit - Edale is the most popular 1km square
froma popular
the past
to begin a route according to Ordnance Survey and seven other Hope Valley 1
km squares make the top 20.
• Covid-19 has amplified this, with many discovering the joy, the necessity, of
getting out into green spaces this year.
• Usage on the Monsal Trail doubled from 1000 in 2019 to 2000 in 2020, and
quadrupled on the busiest day in the summer last year.
• Most (90%) access the area by car or van - volume of cars and parking has
reached a point that does not go without impact on local communities and the
landscape.
There is a need to address this situation.

How visitors travel to get here matters….
• to support the many businesses benefitting from over £576m
tourism input into the economy each year
• whilst supporting a safe home to communities that live and
work here
• and maintain the gain in the greater diversity of people
enjoying the National Park
This is a moment to rethink how people travel here as we
rebuild our economy and tourism

Piloting a new approach

Recommendation 7: ‘A stronger mission
to connect all people with our national
landscapes’
Recommendation 19: ‘A new approach to
coordinating public transport to be
piloted in the Lake District, and new, more
sustainable ways of accessing national
landscapes’

‘A National Park for everyone – by
overcoming physical and perceived
barriers to access’
‘Initiate an ambitious low carbon rural
transport scheme that is
environmentally and economically
sustainable’

An uber accessible Peak District

The response

It’s about how people arrive and
then move about:
• Gateway sites and recreation
hubs as primary destinations.
•

Low key dispersal from here to
the more sensitive areas of the
National Park

•

Travel between these enabled
by a integrated sustainable
transport offer that reduces
access by car by enhancing
access via:
- high quality active travel &
- integrated public transport

Overcoming barriers
• Policy drivers weighted to commuting and utility travel – town to town
• Yet, in rural areas with lots of visitor 63% of travel is for leisure – town to
country to town and this demand has been exacerbated by COVID-19
• We’ve a fragmentation of effort, fragmentation of travel linkages and
fragmentation of ticketing.

Making it happen

The response

Bold ambition… start small… scale quickly
Quick wins are progressing :
• Bus: Hope Valley Explorer visitor bus service returns this summer in
collaboration with Stagecoach and a demand responsive service being
expanded in Staffordshire between Leek and Buxton.
• Active travel: a priority to complete the white peak loop/ Monsal Trail
as a safe off road active travel corridor to explore and enjoy the national
park
• Rail: working with Northern/Midlands Rail to create gateway locations
and encourage stopping services (with bike trains) along existing Hope
Valley and Derwent Valley lines.

Making it happen

The response

Community-led initiatives are valuable:

• Hope Valley Climate Action Group – increase cycling, increase
public transport, reduce reliance on car
• Buxton Town Team – travel surveys leading to Buxton Town Travel
Plan
With strategic level co-ordination and partnership across authorities:

• A strengthening collaboration is developing between PDNPA,
Derbyshire County Council, Staffordshire County Council, D2N2,
Marketing Peak District and Derbyshire, the Universities of
Sheffield and Derby and the development of Peak Resort.

Join us in support of: A pioneering low carbon sustainable
transport pilot (integrated infrastructure, planning, ticketing,
marketing) to create a momentum for change.
We’re seeking : Revenue funding to support the leadership
and convening resource. Capital funding for the quick wins
in infrastructure and community support at gateways/hubs.
Let’s build momentum: to announce a pilot of low carbon
sustainable access to and within the Peak District National
Park during the Peak District’s 70th anniversary year

